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I• PREFACE
.
Two, three glower, Nernst Lamps, with globes, and 8ix glower
sets, were received from the department, upon which we have made
nijirnerous tests. It has been the object throughout these tests to
determine the adaptability of this form of lamp for coMaercial
lighting. TiajTips were of the indoor t^/'pe, and to be nin with 2PA
volts, 60 cycle alternating current.
53468

Table of Abbreviations and symbols used;
B Ballast
C _ Cut out coil
.
G Glower
V Watts
I_ -Current
Volts
A AiTiraeter
V Voltmeter
T Terminal
r\j Periods per sec.
CP. Candle Power
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1DISCUSSION
Between the coiTiraon 16 candle power incandescent lanp,
and the socalled 2000 candle power open arc there is a wide gap in
the size of the electric light giving unit. To be sure the inclosed
arc, taxing 6.5 amperes has come in of late, to supply the need of
a medimi sized unit, having a lessened intrinsic brilliancy and
giving better color value and general distribution.
„
But it is the Nernst lajnp which seems destined to fill this
gap between the ever ready incandescent and the large unit, arc
light. It is obtainable in units of the nominal rating, as follov/s
50, 100, 170, 400 and 2000 candle power. This type of laiap com- !i
bines the features of medium efficiency, good color yalue, intrinsic
brilliancy much below that of the arc light, and distribution and
lighting effects most pleasing.
The discovery of the Nernst larap, as its narae signifies, we
owe to Dr. Nernst. The introduction in America was made by Mr.
YTestinghouse , the work of development being done by Mr. A. J. wurts.
In 1898 Dr. Nernst exhibited his discovery before Mr. Westinghouse,
but on account of the difficulties of its development , it has not
been on the mar:<:et coromercially in this country until the beginning
of this year.
The essential parts of the lamp in its present commercial
form are the glowers, heating coils, ballasts, and cut out apparatus.
The ballasts and cutout are placed in the base of the larriy-) and
inclosed in a metal casing. (See Plate 1 and lohotograph. )

The flowers and heating oollg are oombined in a separate hold-
er which has projecting terminals, making the proper connections
when inserted in 2:>lace, in the base of the larap. This arrangement
allows a quick and easy renewal of the glowers.
The glower is about 25 milliraeters long and .63 millineters
in diameter. To the end of the glower is attached a platinum
bead in such a manner that any slirinkage of the glower only tight-
ens tlie connection. Then to this bead is fastened the leading-in
wire. The glower, when cold, is a non-conducter, (its resistance
being of the order of 10^ ohms), but on heating, passes a current.
It is also an electrolyifee, v/iiich property makes it difficult to
use with direct current and in the type here described, we found
it impractical for use on direct current. The glower performs best
in its own air, that is in a globe to which partial circulation of
air is allowed. In experimenting with the glower the #manufactur-
ers noted its performance in a vacuum, also in nitrogen, oxygen
and hydrogen. In each case better results were found in using air.
As the glower is a non-conductor when cold, there must be a
heater which will bring the glower to a proper temperature (950 0)
for lighting. This heater consists of platinum wire wovmd over
||
porcelain tubes. In the 3 glower type there are two heaters located
just abave the glowejfs, Oonnected in series with the glowers is
the cut-out coil. When the glowers have been heated siLfficiently
the CTirrent passes through them and energizes the cut-out coil,
j
# The develoi^ment of the Nernst Lainp in America. A.J, Wurts, A,I.?C.E.
:
Vol. 18, p. 511. , I

which withdraws the contact rnaKers C - C, turns automsatically die-
connecting the heaters, an ingenious and at the sajae tiiae simple ^
apparatus.
|
With the passage of current through the glowers, they rise to
a higher and higher teniperatare
,
and, contrary to the action of
most materials, their resistance becomes less and less, encouraging
a still greater flow of current, were this to continue the glo?/er
would flash in a very short tine. But right here comes in one of
J
1
j|
the most unique features of the lamp. It is the ballast resistances
one of which is connected in series with each glower. They consist
of iron wire of high temperature correction, mounted in a glass
tube. This steadying resistance has been so nicely adjusted to the
action of the glower that there is no danger of an excessive flow
I of current
.

4TESTS
The value of one candle power »to which data through-
out these tests refer, was taken from a standard 16 candle power,
110 volt incandescent lamp received from t'-e General Electric Com-
pany. An auxiliary working standard, frequently compared with
the standard was used during the tests.
In the matter of a photometer we had our c>ioice between the
Bunsen and the Lummer Brodl^ura, On test for accuracy the Bunsen
showed the least error and was also found to be less trying to the
eyes. Therefore it was i.ised throughout the photometric tests.
A photometer bench three meters in length was employed. At
one end and at right angles to the bench was mounted an arin one
meter long, capable of being placed at any angle to the horizontal.
The end of this arm carried a bracket which held the Wernst Lajnp
always in a vertical position. At end of bench was a reflecting
mirror so pivoted that the rays from the larap were always thrown
directly on the photometer. This arrangement gave an acciirate
range of working for the photometer when using a 16 CP. standard,
and the lamp could be put in any desired position with respect to
the photometer.
All tests except where specially stated, were made with the
frosted globe on lamp.

5LI?TC TEST
Glowers Nos. 1 and 3 were put on lll^e tests, Bein^
supplied fro^n the plant circuit. They were supplied with voltage
of good regiilation varying less than 3 per cent from normal as
shown by recordi?ig voltmeter records. By a peculiar coincidence
one glower of each of these sets burned out within 48 hours after
lighting. Test on No. 1 was discontinued. No. 3 was allowed to
burn on for over 500 ho^irs without either of the remaining glov/ers
failing. Test being made frequently for candle power and efficien-
|
cy. The candle power dropped off in the first 200 hours from 33.5
to 21 per glower, (measurements taken vertically'" from the lamp
and with the frosted globe on) where it remained quite steady,
only dropping off one candle power in the last 330 hours. (See life
curves )
.
The Watts per candle power also increased very rapidly at first,
steTting at 2 and showing 3.5 after 100 hours, where it remained
steady for 200 hours and then rapidly increased to 4,2 in the last
200 hours. From this it seems that the lamp is no more efficient
||
than the glow lamp, but the measurements were taken with the frosted
globe on, which cuts off 1/3 of the light by actual measurement,
||
Thus, for 400 hours the lamp used only 2,34 watts per candle power,
in a downward direction and with globe on. This would call for a I
renewal of the glowers after having been burned for 350 or ftOO hours,
in order to be more efficient than good glow lamps.

TOTAL E??ICI^NCY
We tried the method proposed by Nicol in getting
at the total efficienoy of the Isunp, namely, the light energ:'' over
the total energ!'" of the lamp. See Plate 4.
A thermopile is set at a certain distance from the lamp and
in aeries a low r-^sistance galvanometer, and the deflection of
the galvanometer noted. Then a water screen, which will cut off
all the no n-luminous rays, is placed between the laiap and thermo-
pile and the deflection noted. This deflection will be proportion-
al to all the luminous rays which pass through the screen. The
ratio of light cut off by tlie screen was measured by the photometer.
NOTE.- In order to get a good deflection for the light energy
readings we placed the thermopile near the lamp and inserted a
resistance each time the total energy was measured. The thermo-
pile was placed about two feet from the lamp. The readings taken
were very consistent. The r-^^sistance of the galvanometer used
was 16.95 ohms, and that of the thermopile 3.8 oluas.

7DISTHIT^UTION
The even and pleasing distribution of the lamp is
one of its GOi-nmendabl.e features.
Tests were made with the frosted globe, as fixrnished with
the larnp, with a holophane globe and with globe off. These tests
were taXen through planes perpendicular to glowers, at 45 degrees,
and through the horizontal. I
The results of these testa are shown grapliically in Plates 6
and 7, v/here the values are plotted on polar coordinates. Refer-
ring to plate 6, we -notice the effect produced by using a frosted
globe. It tends to smooth out the irregularities of distribution
|
of the lamp without a globe, but tit the sejue tine contiiderably de-
creases the candle power, ^t the horizontal, the lamp has scarcely
more power than that of one glower, due to the fact that all
glowers are in one horizontal place.
The holophane globe used was not specially constructed for
this type of lamp, but it shows what might be done in this way to
better the horizontal distribution. Something of this kind woiLl.d
be necessary to adapt the laiap for street lighting. It would seem
possible that a better arrangement of the glowers might be perfect-
i
ed.
Note-r-These curves were taken only through the first and fourth
quadrants, and values duplicated in the other tv/o quadj-ants.
The figures, Plate 7, giving the distribution through the
horizontal plane and at 45 degrees, show only whaB would be natur-
|
1
all3'' supposed, without the globe, at 90 degrees, the candle power
approaches 0, due to the obstruction of the glower su:)ports.
This defect is somewhat remedied by the frosted globe and

8scarcely noticeable with the holophane globe.
As lamps are often rated on their mean spherical candle power,
this test was made. "Biit in this type of lamp practically'' the total
power of the larap proceeds frora the lower hemisphere. Thus it is
only fair that the lamp be rated in accordance. Talcing points
equally distributed over the lower hemisphere, a value of 56 candle
power was obtained.
STARTING CURRENT
ViThen the lamp is first thrown on the circTiit and
until the glowers light up, the current taken by the laiup goes
through numerous and widely varying values. Plate 9 shows this
variation, and by it the operations going on v:it>iin the lan.p during
the lighting 2^<^riod, are nicely explained. Starting at A the
current is flowing in the heater coils and gradually diminishes,
due to the increasing resistance of the platinum coils, as they
heat up. At B, this has reached a constant value and continues to
heat the glowers until, at C, they have reached such a temperature
as to pass a small amount of current. This rapidly increases until,
at D, it is sufficient to worlc the cut-out and the glowers light,
the current abruptly falling by the a^nount taken by the heater
coils. Frora to F the current in the glow-ers increases, d\ie to
the rising temperature and a corresponding decrease of their re-
sistance. This rise v/ould continue, but is checked by the action
of the ballast.
Note,- This test was taken with direct current, A. C. instru-
ments not being available for reading the rapid changes of current.
Though the values differ slightly in the two cases, the sarae opera-
tions take place.

After lighting some minutes elapse before the larap a^siiraes a
steady condition. This is ex:plained 'oy the fact that when the
glowers light they have risen to a high temperature, while the
ballast is still cold. Plate 10 shows that after seven rainutes
the action between glower and ballast has become steady,
VARIATION OF VOLTAGE
A temporary increase of voltage of 10 to 15 per cent
of normal, effected no permanent injury to the lamp, Plate 11
j|
shows the effect on candle power and efficiency produced by a varia- .
tion of voltage.
.
j
It was interesting to note the action on the different parts
of the lai'-p, as the terminal voltage was varied. To do this volt-
meter leads were brought out from the terminals of each. Plates 12
|
and 13 show how well the ballast is adjusted to protect the glowers.
It was found that the lamp would light at 190 volts but not at 180
volts, and when burning would not cut out the glowers until the
voltage fell to 160 volts.
RUNNING ON DIRTflCT CURRENT
Although the lamp was not designed for direct current
this test was made. Plates 14 and 16 show the relative action when
i
using direct and alternating current. The electrolytic action on
the glower v/ac very marTced. After a few minutes there was a deposit
left at the end of the glower, showing a metallic luster. And all
the glowers tested brolce at this point on second lighting.
THE GYMNASIUM INSTALLATION
Recently 12 of these lamps were placed in the new

10
Gymnasium of the University of Illinois, to li^ht the main room,
(size IOC X 150 feet.) This installation has fiafilled all that
was hoped for it. The lamps are hung from the trussed roof, light-
ing the main room and the suspended ruiining track. Inoandescents
with frosted globes are used in oomhination with the Nernst lamps,
they being placed around the edge of the track.
The effect produced is a shadowless and pleasing lighting
through the large hall. The accompanying photographs give some idea
of the effect produced. The twelve three glower lamps being suffi-
cient to light tell the 15,000 square feet of floor space.
The photographs serve to shov/ the actinic qualities of the lamp.
t
11
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we can -state that ae far a-s our tests
have sone, we find no reasons why this la)Qp should not be adopted
in many classes of commercial lighting,
Th*=^ fact that it raay be burnt on S5 altiematlons wo\ild recom-
mend it for lighting where long distance transmission is used,
making it necessary to use low frequency.
If fenewals are made within 500 hours the matter of efficienay
is not prohibitive. At present, renewals are made free of charge by
the manufacturers.
The lamp is compact and neat in appearance. Having good color
values it will be especially adapted for use in stores.
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